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Territorial Engineer's Office
Approves Plans for
Reservoirs
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Chief Justice Kent and Judge Horrible Revelations Follow
Doan Land Again in Their
vestigation of Iniane
Place.
Asylum.

In

MiRF.y
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Hotel Ds Varghs
Extradition Proceedings to Bring
Back Man From Juarez,
.

Mexico.
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Columbia,
Charges
C, Jan.
It Is varying amounts that the saSpecial to the New Mexican.
Washington. D. C, Jan. 20. Presi of the grossest violations of the ordiloons contribute to the public revenues
Chief
of
sanitation
and decency
dent Taft today reappointed
nary rules
In different counties of the Territory.
Justice Kent and Associate Justice and a stinging arraignment ot the
In Bernalillo county, the smallest of
Doan of Arizona. Governor Curry board of resents of the state insane
the twenty-si- x
counties, tbey
pay
and Governor Sloan attended a din hospital are contained In the report
most, or almost three and a half times
E
SHOT
E SORT OF
ner at the White House last evening. of a commission appointed to Investias much as in Santa Fe county, while
Governor Sloan of Arizona, presided gate the hospital, made public here
in San Juan county, which is without
over the convention ol governors yes today. The report states that evsaloons, the county manages to pros
fifteen
a
delivered
idence shows the following:
Fifteen
terday and today
A STATEHOOD BILL per without a cent from that source.
page address before the convention. patients of one ward were bathed in
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford
Anw.
H.
to
Congress
Delegate
has compiled (he following figures
the same water in a bath tub. That
drews secured the passage of a bill bodies of dead patients are burled one
for 1S09, as to the receipts of each
of Representatives One for Estate of Stewart Brutal Murder of Indian Time When It Is to Be Ef county
in trie Senate today giving a pension on top of another in the same lot. that House
from saloon licenses:
to Francisco Perea, former delegate cholera
Favors Republican MeasC.
C.
Bernalillo
Other
Deter-mine- d
are kept In
S17.080
of
and
the
Owner
dead
Conover,
and
Goati
Yet
Not
hogs
fective
for
Sheep
to Congress. The pension Is $24
Colfax
9,600
the wards even of
for Decency
ure
Near
- month and as the bill has passed the the same lot. That
Rosa
Maloney
Upon
Grant
ver9,024
white women, are overrun with
House already it now goes to the
San
at7,968
Miguel
min. Report also states that many
his
President for
signature.
Socorro
7,488
are illiterate and brutal, FEDERAL BUREAU OF MINES FORGED CHECK FOR
a tendants
introduced
has
Andrews
THE
JAIL WILL USE
Delegate
BEST
iora
$2,500?
EFFORTS
7,413
SUSPECTSJIN
bill for the purchase of a site and many cases of brutality being reportCurry
7,027
ed and that the food served patients
erection of a federal building at
Quay
6,624
and served in Former
Ama-rill- a
N. M. He also presented a meas- Is badly prepared
Interior
Investment
of
the
and
Two
Land
Block
Tierra
at
Taos
President
Farroington
Discusses Enabling
Secretary
Story
6,856
ure to correct the military record of greasy, dirty tin dishes. Government
Dona Ana
5,473
Falls Prey to
Opposes Passasge of
Company Filed IncorporaAct With Governor Sloan
reports are quoted to show that the
A. W. Sudduth.
5,784
Guadalupe
tion Papers.
South Carolina hospital death rate Is
Flames.
Balllnger Act.
of Arizona.
Address By Governor Sloan.
Santa Fe , ,
6,004
20. Irrigation, the highest in the United States.
"Washington, Jan.
Torrance
4,51
were
divorce
and
extradition, mining
Washington, Jan. 26. The Mann
4,128
25.
Jan.
Governor Valencia
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa today Special to the New Mexican.
Washington,
the questions discussed at this morn- PUEELO MAN CHARGED WITH
"white slave" bill was passed by the appointed Austin It. Moses of Rock Tierra Amarllla, N. M., Jan. 21.4,128
Sloan of Arizona, had an extended Rio Arriba
LIVING OFF FALLEN WOMEN.
ing's session at the governor's conHouse today.
4,128
Marquez of talk with the President today, regard- McKlnley
Island, Quay county, a notary public. Deputy Sheriff Pedro
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 2G. Grant Wob- ference. Governor Sloan of Arizona,
Radical
Kosa, Rio Arriba county, has lodged ing statehood for Arizona and New Lincoln
'3,744
Changes Proposed.
Incorporation.
ton, who entered the court room as a
spoke on mining.
In
to the New Mexican.
the county Jail Patricio
Salazar Mexico. The President assured the Roosevelt
3,648
Incorporation papers were filed toas a prisoner. Special
spectator, emerged
Democrats Stand Pat.
3.3C0
Washington, D. C, Jan. 26. Govei- the Parmlngton Land and In- and Roman Martinez, both of Lumber-ton- , Governor, that he will use his best ef- Chaves
Washington, Jan. 20. The Demo- Weston was listening to the calling nor Curry was at the White House to day by
are
who
mur
the
with
2,937
charged
forts to see to it that a separate state- Ljuna
vestment Company of Farmlngton,
cratic leaders of the House decided of the criminal
docket, when he
It is believed that he discussed
2,503
San Juan county.' The capitalization der of a Navajo Indian in Goberna- hood bill ot some sort Is passed at Sierra
this morning to stand by their original heard his own name pronounced. He day.
rlor tanon, 20 miles south ot Rosa, this session.
President Taft the statehood is
with
Sandoval
2,496
to
When the bill Is
be
$100,000, divided into 100,000 shares.
caucus nominees for the Balllnger-Pin-chgot up to see what he was wanted for bill. It is
Otero
2,208
reported from the Senate The company begins business with about two weeks ago. The Indian effective remains to be determined.
This and was seized by a deputy sheriff committee on
investigation committee.
was found lying on his face and two
territories that Senator
Union
1.920
Fortifications Bill Passes.
points to a refusal by Lloyd of Mis- who took him to the bar and ar- Beveridge and Nelson insist on radic- capltol of $2,000. The Incorporators bullet holes in his back. Suspicion
1,291
Washington, Jan. 25. The fortifica- Eddy
souri to serve in lieu of Ralney ol raigned him before he knew what hod al changes in the bill as it came from and directors are: N. B. Haines, L. S. agalnPt the two men arrested
tions
Incorporations.
bill,
appropriation
earning
Ascough and B. D. Griffin of Colo- aroused by the accusation that
Illinois, whose name was ropected by happened. He is charged with living the House,
Two mining companies today filed
thej $3,817,000 was passed by the Senate
rado City, Colo., and T. J. Skaggs of were
(he Republican caucus last night, ' off the earnings of a fallen woman,
Mines Bureau Bill Passes.
selling the sheep and goats, today.
Incorporation papers In the office of
600 share, and the
each
Insist on Ralney.
Farmlngton,
which
Is
wore
it
Territorial
owned by
alleged
Secretary Nathan Jaffa.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 20. The last named
being the Kew Mexico the murdered Navajo and while the
"Washington, Jan. 20. In the House
The New Hope Mining Company of
House passed a bill to create a bureau
of-asent
this morning Clayton of Alabama,
evidence is purely circumstantial they
Las Vegas, San Miguel county, with
of mines in the department of the in
IS
District Court '
fared an .amendment to the Republi
wero held to the grand Jury on the
capitalization of $150,000, divided interior. The measure will not co into
can rule naming the members of the
Renehan & Davles,. as attorneys, ehirge of murder and committed to
to 150,000 shares and beginning busieffect until July 1, 1910. It directs filed three suits in
Ballinger-Pinchot
committee, proposness with a capitalization of $84,000;
Vf strict court ja'l by Justice of the Peace Juan Cantho secretary of the Interior "to fos
SIDE-TRAGKEare
mentioned
first
The
two
ing to substitute Rainey for Lloyd,
2.
larm
O
of Rosa, Precinct No.
and the Copper City Mining Company
today.
AfiE
ter, promote and develop the mining in
who announced he would not serve.
for Rio Arriba
court
the
district
account
Another
of
Deming, Luna county, capitalized
says:
industries of the United States and to
Sale of Timber on Indian Lands.
at a million dollars divided Into a milcounty and the third In the district
"A brutal murder
was committed
and
methods
of
raining
investigate
court for Torrance county. Two of about ten miles below the mouth ot
Secretary Balllnger sent to Con
lion shares and beginning business
on
gress a draft of a bill to provide for Alaska for the Time Being possible improvements for carrying
with capital of J2.000. The incorporathem are for receivers and each case Pine river, Tributary to the San Juan We Shall Soon Have State
un-operations."
Bale
of timber on alloted and
the
tors and directors of the former are:
the person from the Botlh is the Gobernador
Takes Precedence Over miningGarfield Opposes Balllnger.
Judge McFle appointed
hood, Declares E. A.
lloted Indian lands.
Sarah M. Crites 4,000 shares; William
suggested as receiver. The first suit canon, eight or ten miles up that
New Mexico and Arizona
Washington, Jan. 2Gi Former Sec Is Jablo L. Martinez vs. Oneslmo Ar- canon from the river at a
The proposed bill provides that the
K. Crites 4,000 shares; Robert
S.
Cahoon, the Banker
lonely place
mature living and dead and down timretary ot the Interior Garfield ap- chuleta, Justice of the peace, and Jose where there is a cave In the rocks
Randall 6.000 shares; Charles E.
ber on unalloted land of any Indian
peared before the senate committee on Marie Lopez and Jose S. Lucero, his and a spring of water, there has been
20.000 shares:
and O. O.
INTRODUCED BILLS public lands yesterday and opposed a
reservation may be sold under such ANDREWS
Balsley 5.000 shares, all of East Las
bondsmen, for $200 damages, prescrib- living an aged Navajo Indian. For
bill submitted by Secretary Balllnger, ed
Vegas, and with Frank J. Cutler, as
regulations as may be prescribed by
statute in such cases, for refus several years he had been living there
by
the secretary of the Interior, and the
authorizing the secretary to withdraw ing to grant an appeal In a replevin with a bunch of goats and sheep, one
the New Mexico agent. The directors
proceeds of such sales shall be used They Are for Relief of Two public lands from settlement pending case which involved the possession of horse and a burro. In summer he He Says, and President Taft and incorporators of the latter are:
to
the
recommendation
for the benefit of the Indians of
Albert Schultz 1,960 shares-- , Joseph
Congress for legis- a shawl.
sold a few kids or young goats and
School Districtc and SevWill See That Party Pledge
In reference
A. Mnhoney, Newton A. Bollch, Chas.
to them.
reservation In such manner as the
lation
worked
wool
Into
his
blankets
and
receivF.
was
Nohl
Louis
appointed
eral Persons,
Is Kept,
J. Kelly and Christian RaitheL. 10
Mr. Garfield declared legislation of er of the estate of the late Stewart was an expert weaver. Some time
secretary may decide.
shares each, and all of Deming.
The bill also provides that the timthis character was not needed, as the Conover of Lydeu, who was recently just before Christmas during that
ber on the allotment of any Indian Special to the New Mexican.
Arroyo Hondo Irrigation Project
President had authority to withdraw murdered. The petition made a show- very cold weather some person or "I feel confident that we shall get
Assistant Territory Engineer Chas.
went there and killed the old statehood very soon. Why? Because
Washington, Jan. 21. The Senate public lands believed to contain valu
may he sold with the consent of the
persons
0
was
Indebted
for
Conover
that
committee on territories, Albert J. able timber or mineral or to be valu- ing
man.
The body was found close to it is evident that the subterfuges used D. Miller, under authority from Ensecretary of the Interior.
of which $1,100 was due Bond,
Census of Irrigation.
Some .renegade shdep to put us oil are exhausted. The fact gineer V. D. Sullivan, today approved
bjis wagon.
Beveridge, chairman, has temporarily able fur the development ot power Nohl
and that the stock
and
Company,
herders at once commenced peddling thut the Republican party Is pledged the very elaborate and complete maps
Representative Martin today appear- set aside consideration of the state- He declared that, as this power was In
was worth about
Conover
store
the
ed before the census committee of the hood bill for New Mexico and Ar- vrsted in the President, there was no
mea here on the river.
Judge Mar- to give New Mexico statehood is suf- for reservoirs Nos. 2 and 3, of the Ar$2,000 nnd was deteriorating for lack tinez ordered an
sent ficient to enlist President Taft's sup royo Hondo project, six miles south
House to argue In favor of an amend- izona and is devoting its time to con
to
investigation,
the
reason
for
right
extending
go&U
Nohl has filed a bond
of management.
of Santa Fe. The applications
had
ment to the census act calling for In- sidering a proposition for a partial
a party to tho place and they found port for the measure.''
interior.
the
of
the secretary
in the sum of $2,000.
formation relative to private irriga territorial form ol government for
the body with two bullet holes In It.
This was the declaration made by been made originally by W. J. PresSeveral members of the committee
ton and were aslgned to the Santa Fe
The third case Is that of the Capital The body was buried and what prop- E. A. Cahoon,
Alaska.
tion enterprises.
president of the board
said they agreed with Mr. Garfield If City Bank vs. Mrs. C. C. Maloney, et
and of regents of the New Mexico MUi- - Irrigation and Improvement Company
The committee, hearing Martin's
Delegate to Congress W. H. An it should be shown the present system al, in which E. P. Davles Is appointed erty was left was brought back
is now In the hands of the local jus- tary Institute and prominent banker and are Nos. 292 and 293, calling for
statement, requested thai, he Introduce drews today Introduced a number of did not Involve too much "red tape" in
receiver of the estate of Maloney, tice."
Mr. Ca- the reclamation of 10,000 acres in ada joint resolution covering the points bills, including bills providing ror tne
and Republican of Roswell.
withdesired
the
accomplishing
suicide
by
who recently committed
block In the hoon is here attending the reunion dition to the 5,000 acres to be reclaimtwo
The
his constituency seems to have cov- sale of school sections for the relief
story
Esqulbel
drawals. No conclusions were reached taking poison while on his way to ecfer of the business district of this of the li.uions and was interviewed ed by Reservoir No. 1. The appliered in the coming census,
of the school districts of Tucumcari and the bill will be taken np again.
cations are for all the surplus normal
Corona. The petition sets up that Just town burned to the ground during the by a reporter this afternoon.
,
Following that suggestion, Repre- and of Artesia. Also bills for the re
A brief, bearing directly upon the before leaving Santa Fe, Maloney wt: lit. As the town has no fire d.'
"I am confident that Delegate An flow and all the flood waters ot the
sentative Martin introduced a Joint lief of A. H, Raynolds carrying an
involved in the bill under cashed a check for $2,500 made by bailment it looked for a time as It drews is- doing all in his power to Arroyo Hondo, and Involva the exrosolutlon, which provides that the appropriation of $2,290; for the relief questions
was presented to the
Sarah Hampton In favor of one A. D. the entire settlement would go up In get statehood," he continued, "and penditure of $125,000 for. Reservoir
.director of the census shall direct of William Strover. carrying $400; for consideration
No. 2, for which the dam Is to be
Nelson. The
Chairman
committee
by
In
to
the
made
be
Boling uin the Fayette National llames and It was only because there any reports or rumors to the con- 1550 feet
proper inquiries
the relief of Jesus Gallegos y Vigil
high, and $25,000 for Resbank of Lexington, Ky., Maloney en- was deep snow on the ground that trary, I,, for one, regard as not only
thirteenth decennial census, to secure of Rio Arriba county, carrying $930; conclusions reached follow:
ervoir No. 3 for which the dam Is to
:names and locations of all private ir- for the relief of the heirs of Howard
"The power of the President to re- dorsing Bollngs' name. Sarah Hamp- saved the adjoining Bums block, the without foundation but positively ab- be 65 feet
high, The dams are to be
and ton now claims that her signature was Iioren house and the Trinidad Lucero surd. I am also confident that Presirigation enterprises, the character of Leeland for damages inflicted by the serve public lands from sales
dent Taft is for the measure because of concrete and the two reservoirs
organization, whether Individual, co- Navajo Indians, $609. Also private entry rests upon various statutes, forged and there is also a question dwelling.
it was a plank In the platform on are to have a capacity of 3,000 acre
operative, corporate or olherwise; the pension bills for Paul L. Krause, $45 upon numerous decisions of the courts whether C. C. Maloney was A. D. Bol1 is to impound
which he was elected. I do not think feet while dam No.
amount of capital actually Invested; per month; and John Rltter, $35 per and upon long established and long ing. All but $8.15 of the $2,500 was PROMINENT RESIDENTS
2,500 acre feet. The plans were preCRIME.
WITH
CHARGED
we
admitted
are
before
be
it
will
and
of
long
water appropriated month,
the quuntinty
found on the person of Maloney
recognized usage.
to the Union because there Is no long- pared by the engineering firm ot Henavailable
thereunder;
the quantity
act of 1830 pro- was turned over to the station agent
A. Allen & Co., of Chicago,
Railroad Merger Suit,
"The
and
26
er
Jan..
Colo.,
any excuse for keeping na out and ry
Charged
stream taken from; acreage Irrigated;
Boulder,
p
Corona.
at
of the Rock Island
are among the most complete in deWashington, Jan. 21. Judge R. 8. vided that the privilege of pre-emit.
know
Senate
House
the
the
two
und
with
assaults
criminal
girls
upon
cost per acre, and unused available Lovett,
president of the Union Pa tion should not extend to any land
"Lack of population? Why we tail of all the many plans filed thus
12 and 13 years old Dr. W. H. Easter
capacity.
in the engineer's ofUce.
cific railroad has been given leave which Is reserved from sale by act of COAL FRAUD CASES
have a sufficient number of people in far
3S, an osteopath;
Joseph
aged
a
President.'
DISMISSED.
ARE
to file with the attorney general
Extradition Proceedings.
Congress or by order of the
and the Territory to warrant statehood.
63, a blacksmith,
aged
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
on
the
views
of
his
memorandum
President
written
Governor Nathan Jaffa hail
This clearly gives the
IN.
Walter George, aged 40, a transfer W e have as many people as other ter- to Acting
R. R. SNOWED
get
the request made on the government power, on his own motion, to make
busy at two o'clock this mornDenver, Jan. 2C Judge Treiber In driver three highly respected citizens ritories had when they ware admitted.
on
a
to dismiss the Buit instituted by It to the reservation and leaves it in his
ing
hurry request from Tucumthe federal court dismissed the charge of Longmont, are being held by the This talk of New Mexico being too
and Other Colo- dissolve the merger of the Union Pa- discretion to exercise the power, and of
cari, Quay county, asking him to see
.Durango, Silver-toIs absurd."
Louis H. Ram- county authorities.
is
Uiluly
populated
It
against
consipracy
expected
rado Town. Shut Out From
cific and the Southern Pacific rail- the power may be exercised through
as a to it that one C. T: Chenault be hld
Mr. Cahoon declared that
sey, the St, Louis millionaire, and that the preliminary hearings of the
at Juarez, Mexico, and be
the World.
roads.
an executive department.'
four others in connection wltn tne men already Incarcerated will involve banker he finds business conditions back to Tucumcari to answer brought
to the
Durnngo, Colo., Jan. 20. Heavy
of decisions were cited coal land fraud cases that has been several other Longmont men. If the In his county good. He said that the
number
A
chargs of rape. The messages were
snows In Bouthwestoin Colurado in tho OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF
Mr. Nelson to show that the courts on trial, here more than a week. The stories of the girls, so far as can be New Mexico Military Institute is In from District
by
and
OF
MERGER.
Attorney 'Wright
COMPLETION
were ascertained, are to be believed, sev- better shape than, ever before and
last four days have again isolated
are agreed upon the point he makes. other defendants dismissed
othrs at Tucumcari and had no fur
now
the
being
A.
and
men
$00,000
Durango,' The Denver & Rio Grande
u
of
building
spotmarried
eral
quit
apparently
Charles
Airlo
Ddoge
Kettel,
or details. As SanNew Vork. Jan. 20. The announce
railroad has been blocked In the Cum-brehave been In the erected will likely be Mulshed In May. therFeexplanations
F. W. and Gustavo Haberneck, all of less reputations,
has no night telegraph service
that TWO TRAINMEN KILLED
ta
mountains and there has been ment was officially made today
defendants whom habit of committing the most fiend- U Is beiug erected to replace tne one Mr. Jaffa
The
PASS.
St.
VETA
Louis.
South
LA
NEAR
had a hard time to get a
down.
no train from Denver for four days, a merger of the Boston Consolidated
tho court refused to discharge are ish, outrages upon helpless children. which was burned
Mr. Caluon is regarded as one o message to the authorities at Juarea
Franklin Dr. Easter has practiced In LongTho Bllverton branch has been block- nmmpr Comnanv and the Nevada
nnd
Denver
Blow.
of
Keltcl
F.
W.
Grande
&
Rio
Engine
he
Utah
Denver
but
with the
finally succeeded at four
mont for the past four years and has the must prominent Republicans la
ed tor a week. The une to ItUUiway Consolidated Company
Fay of St. Louis.
o'clock this morning. The extradl-ditloUp and Victim. Are Thrown
has been completed.
closed a wife and six children. Ho has Now Mexico although he hna repeatand Grand Junction is alt,o blocked. Copper Company
Field.
Corn
Into
The
yesterday
government
Far
of
Planned.
Chenault, however, will have
Gerat Trust
moved always In tho best society.
edly declared he Is not in politics and to be
The branch to Furniiiigton, N. M., Is
Its case and the attorneys for the
taken up through the departNew York, Jan. 2(1. The formal anh.'.s no aspirations for political hou- black
a
has
been
McCrny
train
25.
Two
verdict
the only line out of Durango over
Joseph
a
for
at once asked
ment of state at Washington.
Pueblo, Cold., Jan.
nouncement of Ihe mergor of the Butte
smith and landowner In tho county ors.
which traffic i3 being maintained.
A
tM.j
discharging the defendants on the
was expected late men were Kiuea itnu
dispatch received this afternoon
There is an abnnilnnt supply of fuel copper propertiesWith this and the re- juved when a locomotive freight train ground that not conspiracy had boon for many yenrs nnd Is a grandfather,
from the chief of police at Juarez, says
tills afternoon.
His son, Joo McCray, Is a well known CHOSE HIS FATHER'S GRAVE
and provisions both here and at
In- of the Denver & Illo Crahile blew up
arguArtor
them.
proved against
cent merger of the Guggenheim
FOR SUICIDE ATTEMPT. that Chenault Is wllllna to return to
La Veta early this morning, 'tne ments lasting several hours the mo- wrestler.
El Paso, Texas, without extradition
terests, it is now expected that tho near
and
the
on
engine
were
Tiding
will
sustained.
victims
were
tions
interests
Untie and
THIRTY-ONARE DEAD
But Cold Weather at Cincinnati Cou- papers, and that he would be deliverfar into a
them
threw
SLIGHT REVIVAL ON
one
explosion
the
will
be
result
and the
ed to the chief of police at El Paso
nteracted the Effect of the
AND TWO MISSING.
BOSTON WOOL MARKET. consolidate
was torn up a TOYED WITH A PISTOL
clirnntlc corporation controlling prac corn field. The track
who will hold him for the sheriff ot
Poison.
.
hundred
KILLED HIMSELF.
me
or
AND
yards.
copper
the
output
ontire
tically
Blood Domes-tlOthers Were
Forty-siCincinnati, Jnn. 24. Earl Kaufman, Quay county.
Injured In
Moderate Call for Half
the
and
states
lniiuoncing
United
23
Wreck at Spanish River,
years old, chose his father's grave
Superintendent of Public Instrucllon
Fleeces Comparatively LimFORTY FALLEN WOMEN
world's market.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 20. While toyCanada.
yesterday as a place to attempt to J. E. Clark left this morning for AARRAIGNED AT PUEBLO.
ited Movement.
in
caliber
of
small
a
revival
with
Thirty-on21.
commit
This
suicide.
pistol
fact caused lbuquerque on official business and to
ing
Toronto, Ont., Jan.
slight
Boston Jan. 25.- -A
UNSOLVED
inhim to fall in ills purpose. Physi- attend a concert tonight. When he
Ihe lavatory of tho grocery store of J. dead, two missing and forty-sicircles but THIRTY-SEVEPueblo, Colo., Jan. 25. Forty womwas noted in local wool
MURDERS IN ONE YEAR,
Lee
Sixteenth
small
2053
street,
him
who
II.
cians
the
total
of
the
is
toll
attemled
said the ac- reached Lamy, he learned that ho
the
ot
Farrow,
Spanish
jured
en charged with being inmates
activities was furnished by moderate
New York, Jan. 25. Thirty-seve- n
19 years old, an employe of the river disaster
a
of Friday night. Both tion of tho poison which
Kaufman would have to put In four hours at
in tho red light district were Slonn,
houses
months
woolen mills. There was
twelve
In
murders
unsolved
Mood domestic, IK'ccos
court before store, shot himself In the pit of the coaches have been raised from the swallowed was retarded by the cold that picturesque roaort before the Cap
district
hif
York for 1909, arraigned In
New
of
record
the
was
.
term stomnch the ball passing through tho river and tho dead removed. There anil damp of the cemetery and de- ifornla flyer would be along to take
.,.atnnln Ol'OKOn IS bl'lllg
Will IB H""1" """l'
have been added In Judge Itlzer when the January
taken to tho conn- - may he a few bodies In the river, but clared that had the poison been taken him to Albuquerque. Ho decided to
..
,!
There 1b a com and seven more
t
the new year, of court was convened. Some of the abdomen. He was
of
weeks
throe
first
Ihe
he died a few hours this the officials are not Inclined to in a warm room, death would have spend the time inspecting tho publlo
whero
to
!ty
limited movement of pulled
doslre
hospital,
their
indicated
women
plead
to a report just issued by
admit.
Mr the for- - according
ionic quickly.
school ot Lamy.
later.
wools ami very little call
guilty,
the police department.
clgn product.
S.

20.

T

HVJUO

BILLpSSED

10

am

hw

MKlffi

output has been 4lte steady, although
not near what ft might be considering
the extent ot the leadzlno ore de- posits. la tement manufacture, the
bbvibw territory
Lime
U making progress.
and gvpsum are produced extensive- ly ami phosphate has been shipped
COM
PRINT!
out of the territory In large quantities,
W1XICAN
PANY.
Ot late years, no mica has been ship- ped, but there are large mica depostts that will be utilized some day.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
As It was, last year, New Mexico's
Editor nd President
$S,00O,000 to the
minerals added
FRANK P. 8TURGE8,
tr. n,ror thn
.
.
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i
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nasi six years, iew xuuaiuu ijiuuut-.$167 503.75
which
of
$1 425 197 75
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
were 'produced last year. The gold
8eretsry-Traiureproduction last year was worth $351,000
and the past ten years $4,19S,- at
Matter
Hntered as Second Class
230in copper. New Mexico the past
til Santa Fe Poatofflee.
66.099,984
produced
years
eight
a.
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HATE80F SUBSCRIPTION.
I 26 vear's production having Deen 8.150,Bally, per week, by carrier
zinc almost a million
000 pounds
Of
1.00
uer
carrier....
month, by
Dtttly.
76 and a half dollars' worth was mined
month, by mall
Dally,
New
year. Taken altogether.
three
months, by mall..,. J.06
Dally,
the
4.00 Mexico
past decade produced
Dally, six months, by mall
7.60 more than $00,000,000 worth of minyear, by mall
Dally, on
-- 6 eral an amount which exceeds the
Weekly,
per month,
76 taxable valuation ot the entire terrl- Weekly, per quarter
100 tory It is especially true of New
Weekly, sir months
-k- -t
1.00
,k iiih.imr wnrhi nvi
Weekly, per year
The Weekly New Mexlnaa Review of mining in the entire west:
"The mining industry of the westa the oldeet newspaper In New Mex- ao. It la tent to every postofftce In em part of the United Btate. has totte Territory and has a Urge and- day a most satisfactory outlook. The
TowtnK circulation amon? the Intel- mnor summon
m

pr

m.i

and body Into hell. In edition places tie Now Mexican In tho
order that he may have a few mow same class as the Los Angeles Times
dollars to put Into his unholy pocket and the El Paso Herald, which at first
Mr. Richardson. Tho state Would blush seems quite nattering. But after
all. the New Mexican does more for
punish them both.
Mr. Sims. As I was starting to say, Santa Fe, considering what Santa e
was there ever any remedial legisla- - does for the New Mexican, than what
s.s.
''""""
iion proposed
"j - "
those whom It was Intended to reach Angeles or the El Paso Hera
were not the first to stay. "You can Paso. The Bame can be said of alMex- not excuse this law, you can not carry most every other paper In New
If they do lco, for not a single New Mexico
It out, it la impractical?"
11b- not object to the law, why are they newspaper Is being rewarded as
so anxious mat 11 suuii oe bikuh maur iur us eimim
........ nnsaurt?
rhsn
- Whom - are- we higgling- commonwealth and the borne com,
as are tho Times and the
In favor of ? A class of importers, munlty
procurers, who are bringing Innocent Herald In their particular spheres,
women and girls from foreign councils la what the Estancla Herald
tries, and from one Btate to another, says:
"We have received the New Year's
to engage In that which dmnus both
soul and body, all for the sake of editions of the Santa Fe New Mexlmoney: and the meanness which lllus- - can, the Los Anseles Times and the El
tratea the character of the men who Paso Herald. All are fine productions
of
engage In this traffic Is that they do and do credit to the proprietor be-lanot even divide with the poor women those papers. It Is hard to choose
what they get from the sale of them, tween them for the matter in all or
.
wiaey Dring a woman nere ana mimure mem is wen
jyt-her In a den. They take every raj leally they are beauties, while each
of
the
of her street clothes away from her, shows the push and enterprise
and dress her in a way so that she true American. We are proud that
does not dare go out on the street this western country has men who
It she did she would be arrested, are able, ready and willing to put benews-pas- s
Then, when this Congress offers to fore the public such spienam
legislation to prevent a horror paper editions."
sell

her

soul

,.;.,

arm...

oyer ianbtM gIvr9 tn9 followlng credit:
The Santa Fe New Mexican issued
fu-- a handsome
pictorial New Years
cent and progressive people of the along natural lines and the building construction by the courts in the
number which reflects great credit on
Southwest
of railroads and extension of transpor
Mr. Speaker, I can not conceive, Its editors, the mechanical contingent,
new districts has
THURSDAY, JANUARY

27, 1910.

PUSHING THE GOOD ROADS
CAUSE.

tation Into many
been completed, while others are under way or assured. The development of the region in apiculture and
in some cases in manufacturing and
the Inauguration of the expensive Irri
gation program by the government
will all benefit mining and mining will
benefit them. More than that the ac- tive men in charge of mining in the
west are today more skilled and com- petent than ever before. These rea- sons alone would Insure prosperity,
but in addition to this, there Is a gen- of business
oral upward tendency
throughout the whole country and
mining districts generally are attract- lng attention from investors every- where. There Is a better understand- lng today ot the nature of the mining
buslness-an- d
the legitimate ways In
which to engage In it than ever be-fore. The day of the bonanza prop- osltion Is passed and the day of legit-Imate mining is at hand and, with the
understanding of the mineral
resources of the west, there will sure- more extensive and syste- come
ly
matlc development than has ever yet
undertaken."

&

who
from my humble standpoint, one leg- and those liberal advertisers
itimate reason that can justify a civ- made its Issuance possible and doubtilized man In voting against this bill. less profitable."

NEED OF CHANGE IN LAND LAWS
Under the present status of the coal
land laws and their interpretation by
offlclnls and courts, the development
of New Mexico's coal fields not al- ready In private ownership, is out of
The U. S. geological
the Question.
survey has It that there are several
million acres of public lands in the
territory underlaid with coal repre
sentlng wealth that runs not only into
millions, but into billions of dollars.
But of what good Is this wealth unless
It can be exploited with profit? The
Individual who can legally file on only
a few acres of such land, certainly
will not undertake this work which
requires an outlay ot large sums of
money; no' will the capitalist tor
fear that the moment he seeks to
quire the filings of individuals so as
to get a sufficient acreage to justify
opening a coal mine, he will be crim- lnally prosecuted for conspiracy to
fraud the United States. No wonder
'the Engineering and Mining News

HIGH TAX RATE CAUSED BY DELINQUENT TAXES.
The district attorney for Santa Fe
county is pushing vigorously the collection ot delinquent taxes and will
.
t th jslr,ace f jinn,
k ,
000 ,n ,jelln(lllent taxes that are un- colected other counties are taking
up the game movement. if delinquent
taxe3 are (,0vie(.te,i this year the tax
rate can be materially reduced next
yeor The hlfrn tax rate Is .to be
Diamed not oniy UI)on faulty and un- equal assessments but also upon the
delinquent tax payer. Says the Socorro Chieftain:
"It is disgraceful but true that Socorro county's delinquent taxes now
amount to a little more than $160,-00-

J.I
Clinton
To Superintendent
Crandall of the Indian service, belongs
the credit of obtaining authorization
for the expenditure of money and
labor In assisting the territorial good
roads commission to build good roads
through the Indian pueblos. Thirty
Cochiti Indians will be put to work
this week on La Bajada hill, the most
difficult work on the Santa
Scenic Highway which passes
through Cochiti. Santo Domingo and
other Indian pueblos. The present
grade of more than thirty per cent will
be reduced to eight per cent and less,
while the four or five miles of sand
just south of the hill has been already
overcome by constructing a clay road
"This is disgraceful because It
over It. On this portion ot the work
Bhows that quite too many of Socorro
hired labor from the Estancia valley
county's property owners are possesswas employed, primarily to give emed of a porcine disposition that they
ployment to needy farmers of the Esare willing to enjoy the benefits of
tancla valley. Incidentally, the good
local government and let other people
roads commission has learned, what it
iwuguuuuj.
DEMOCRATS
STAND AGAINST
for those benefits '
v
had doubted before, that It is profit,,
controversy,
"The Ballinger-Plncho- t
But there is a fair promise that
npr.FNPv.
able to employ convict labor on good
the
and
all
the
claims,
Cunningham
this dlsjrace will soon be wiped out.
The trend of those who formulate
uu uiiuaucu
roads work. In consequence, a camp
This district attorney and the county
Democratic doctrines, baa been often le&l Ul IU1H LiUUmc win
of forty convicts has been establishIn a Congressional inquiry, pendout
collector have determined to compel
"personal liberroad in favor of
wMch the country may relieve Ha
ed on the Silver
the delinquent tax payers to pay up
that borders on licentiousness. ing
mind of the criminations and recriml- - to the last
and another camp will be established ty"
possible dollar. If those
on the Santa
and
en
road,
th hav.e
flying fast
officials do their full duty In this re
and the National Monthly declared nat,lon8
now
matter
to
next week, about five miles south of
We refer
the
that no Democrat could conscientious- furious.
gard the honest taxpayers will be reThornton. Later, a gang of convicts
may lieved of an
vote for local option or prohibition, only in the hope that Congress
unjust burden, the dismineral-land- s
will also be sent up the Santa Fe ly
about
the
honest tax pa$er will be taught a
a doctrine that must be pretty hard to Itarn enough
to overCanon to finish up the road work
United
of
the
States
laws
swallow tor Democrats In eastern New
lesson, and Socorro county
there.
come its own supine stupidity and be- - salutary
will be greatly profited."
adeenact
come
to
something
Demo:
El
of
Paso
Herald
this
the
ready
Says
Among the national leaders of
commendable good roads work for cracy have been
"UNCLEAN! UNCLEAN!"
always such men as quale.
"We hope, moreover, that the Conwhich the credit belong primarily to the Tammany chieftains or owners of
The Ladles' Home Journal for FebGovernor Curry, Engineer Vernon L. gambling resorts in Indiana, or sa gressional committee will enlist the
ruary has a brief editorial of more
Sullivan and Land Commissioner R. loons at Buffalo, who believe it is a services of mining engineers of recog- - than
ordinary significance. It says:
mere- '
and
reIy
P. Ervien:
'
prohibit"
crime to
"A Kansas young woman of irregambling by law, or flzed
"The territory of New Mexico Is to enforce laws restricting the sale ot
"f
homo
"We say this in the hope that such proachable character returned
to find
putting Its convicts to work on the Intoxicants. Now comes the Demo- wisdom may arise In the Congresslon- - from a pleasure tour of travel
some
rnnrnvaa
anil
In
Is
norti.
roads
and
good
Anruiwi
getting
public
an ulcer developed on her Hp. She
make " ?erce've fh,at
out of them, a good that will be felt vehemently a Republican measure that ' mln
er! went to a doctor who pronounced the
is something more Important Involved
longer than If they were utilized up- is to put an end to the white slave
ulcer of an unmentionable origin. The
on any other work. For several trade as far as Congress can do this than the mere quarrJ between Mr. girl became Inconsolable, and her fam
Mr. Plnchot this being
years the convicts have been operat- through controlling Interstate com- - Ballinger and
the policy ot the nation with respect ily, distressed almost to distraction,
ing upon the Scenic Highway In
no pains or expense to ascerbestowal '
"ln8 mtar spared
northern New Mexico and now they week, put the Republican advocacy of
tain the aource of Infection. It was
coal
to
As
resources.
eral
the
lands,
are being sent to Silver City and put this measure very forcibly, as can
then established, beyond reasonable
to work on the roads In that section be gathered from the following, from it Is Impossible under the existing doubt, that the
girl's misfortune came
a
to
law
coal,
mine,
develop
acquire
of the territory. The people of Dona the Congressional Record:
from the use of a public drinking cup.
law.
Conof
stick
to
and
letter
the
the
Ana county have been promised that
Mr. Sims. Now, this act is suppleThe case was broucht to the attensome ot them will be sent down Into mental to state laws, and not In sub- sequently it has been necessary to tion of the Kansas board of health,
which
has
the
put
law,
thereby
dodge
construct
the
section
road
that
to help
version of them. It does not suspend
with the result that the public drinka premium upon perjury.
to El Paso.
tbem, but only strengthens them in
ing cup has been ordered abolished on
the
Alaska
over
the
scandal
"In
"The various sections of the terri- the object and purpose for which the
all railroad trains passing through the
cases there Is a great deal more
tory are benefiting from the convict Btnto IflVl vppa nnucH anA it shnuM
state, and from all stations,
public
Te ,ls
"la"
re'
athrece"1
wlnter-aI
nd
work and, while the prisoners are pass. Did we not last
smk,e
schools or public Institutions of any
in McClure s Magazine
thus employed, they are not in compe- thing the gentleman from Alabama
kind."
tition with any of the legitimate enter- and the gentleman from Georgia voted au cai'ubuig mill ix ui'cau ul liulu
But there Is a warning beyond the
which is Involved among a distressing
It
of
the
When
ot
in
the
for
aid
law
a
pass
prises
territory.
directly
drinking cup In this editorial. Not only
convicts are kept behind prison walls the states on the liquor question? Did lot ot nonsense. The talk about bil
lions of tons of coal, worth $1 per ton. through drinking cups, but through
making furniture, shoes and clothing, you not vote for the bill prohibiting in
other unexpected
Bources unmen-d- .
the ground, now, 1b bosh, and
.hTnnw
o.
are
Into
direct
the
of
c
competientering
intoxicating
they
n..Jtnn.hi disease may invade the home
tion with skilled labor and putting liquors? I did, and I am glad ot It; 60c per ton is highly
whatever might be a fair royalty, cap of the most virtuous and the purest.
goods onto the market cheaper than and for no other purpose than to aid
No man's daughter and no woman's
can be produced by the laborers on the state ot Alabama, the state of italization on basis of the probable
'on. "o matter how clean they may
the outside.
When convicts
are Georgia, the state of Tennessee, and period of realization would be a very
much lesa amount than the simple keeP themselves, are exempt from
leased out on plantations, as they are
"I, multiplication of tonnase by a value a danger which Is causing frightful
in Texas, they are again put Into com- oliuo inno, uu urn uut tiitj wubu
ton' We are lnc!lned l thlnk that havoc In the United States today; a
petition with the honest laborers of tutlon come in the way then? Was
of the govern- - danger that makes the men and wothe region where they are working.
that not just as much undertaking to the aliened plunderers
ment are by tnlB tlme a mucn dls" men afflicted more repellent than If
"When put upon road work they control the police power ot the states
lot ol Peo"Ie' of whom tne oa
they had leprosy, and causes them to
usually perform a task, however, that as this measure? And if we pass this ;UHted one m
be mme Promoters hate themselves. A local phyBlclan says
would otherwise be neglected and are bill and it becomes law. we will pre- - hanPy
have been successful In selling that even In Santa Fe the majority of
not brought Into such direct contact vent, I hope forever, the taking away B
young men are afflicted because comsome
or
dot'
violence, from
with the honest labor of the state or by fraud
munities will tolerate spots of Immorme
nven
nave
tneir
uuggenueims
ot
some
or
mother
loving father,
If the state of Texas lng
territory.
troubles. In this case It Is not tho ality from which the Infection spreads
blue-eye- d
In
and
her
girl
Immersing
would adopt this system, Texas would
of either of the smelting com- as If from a poisoned pool. Ab much
soon have better roads and there Infamous shame. Such legislation Is affairs
or the exploration company, as two thousand years
ago, lepers
panies
al!
time
that
the
worth
more
Congress gives
would be
general satisfaction
but a venture of some of the Quggen- were Isolated and were compelled to
with the convict system than at pres- or will give to It.
"Unclean! Unclean!" when they
Therefore I am not going to higgle h.elms Personally, along with J. P. cry
ent
This law
& Co.
The building of the saw any one approaching.
im- Morgan
is
or
about
whether
it
practical
"Road work should be done exclushould bo
and strictly enI have never known a crim- Copper River & Northwestern railway
practical.
sively by convict labor. Convicts
ought to be to the benefit of Alaska. forced against those who have through
are public charges and the state or inal law proposed that the criminal It never could have been done by the an Immoral act or Immoral life made
it
not
claim
class
did
was
Impractical,
territory must take care of them, and
themselves a very death's snare to
Mr. Richardson, This bill does not 'hardy prospector,' or by any but a
thelT labor should go towards betterPwer"l Ifoup of capitalists, and the the young and the Innocent. And as to
the
other
or
women,
alien
punish
any
the
different
communities. The
ing
the community which will In silence
for being transported from bn!dnPs", of tnl8 grouP ln 8Pendl"K
tolerate houses of lmmoraltty, it is In
penitentiary is a legitimate expense woman,
that every state and territory must one state to another, does It?
the same class
Sodom and
as
Mr. Sims. Do you desire that H most Intelligent persons, accompanied
bear and there Is no fairness In
by doubts as to the successful out- - Qomorrha.
to make back some of the should?
Mr, Richardson. I am asking you If come of the adventure.
cost by engaging the convicts In the
"The Katalla coalfield and the Cop-- Democracy Is splitting on the rock
manufacture ot articles of commerce It does. Yet vaii nnnldh the man who
rver mines are ot no value with of Prohibition. Norman Mack anYm nT,ih him fc
wnmnn
Pr
aida
tho
In competition with honest and legitia rallway t0 erve them' and the nounces throueh the National Monthaiding a crime that you do not punish ",t
mate tarades."
rnllway aIo"K wlth other necessary de- - ly, the Democratic organ, that no true
her for committing
lopments costs a great deal of Democrat would advocate or vote for
Mr. Sims, It is written ln a book,!
WHAT NEW MEXICO MINES HAVE with which the EenMemnn from Ala. money. We are not defending any of Prohibition. Governor Haskell, on
DONE.
bama, i verv familiar, that "the love tne malefactors In this part of Alaska, the other hand, announced yesterday
New Mexico has been lagging some- of money Is the root of all evil." Now, but are only seeking to correct the that conservation is secondary to sowhat of late years in Its mineral pro- what is the man procuring this wo false Impression that there are billions briety end that the "first energies
duction, excepting coal, the output of man for? What does he take her from of treasure merely awaiting removal should be devoted to the conservation
which has steadily Increased until it one state to another for? For what without risk to anyone If a complais- of the morals of the people of our sevnow exceeds three million dollars a purpose does he bring her from a ant government will permit.
eral states, In Oklahoma if we can acThe persons who have been trying complish this purpose by prohibition
year. Nevertheless, New Mexico gold, foreign country? To make money. To
""-"'UI
mw "Km enforcement, and thus conserve the
silver, copper, zinc, lead, turquoise, make merchandise of a human soul
Iron and other mines have contribut- that Is being carried from one Btate to 1 1,0 t"rned down- - whether they be morals of all our peoplo, their sober
ed handsomely to the nation's per- another by that scoundrel or the Guggetiheims, or senators, or bartend minds and high standard of Intellimanent wealth. The territory has scoundrel himself? The poor, deluded ers.
gence and enorgy we will accomplish
one Iron mine producing between 100,-00- 0 female perhaps would not be able to
conservation, progress and prosperity
In many other directions, and build
A MATTER
and 200,000 tons a year. Its tur- - make tho trip were it not for the
OF COMPARISON
The Estancla Dally Herald in speak- - in happiness and prosperity for the
quolse output has reached a value of demon, ln human form, who Is furnish- more than $100,000 a year, lit lead ing the money to carry her there, to lng of the New Mexican's New Year's future as well as the present,"
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Arthur Brisbane, who receives $50,
for writing editorinls for
the HearBt newspapers strongly de- "yellow journalism,"
In a lecture at Lawrence, Kan., before
of
first national conference
schools ot journalism at the Unlver-- j
sltv of KansaB.
Though many may
dlffer with him, and although "yellow
an
unsavory reputajournalism," has
tion, yet, Mr. Brisbane said some
editors
not
newspaper
that
only
things
but newspaper readers also should
take to heart.
and
"I am a 'yellow journalist'
proud of It," he said, "for (hat sort of
newspaper writing Is the kind that accomplishes the most good for the public at large."
have, above
"The student Bhould
all, a sense of justice and sympathy
see
evils righted. Tho
and a desire to
man who can see little children suffer from a great wrong and not resent
It should never go Into the newspaper business. Every student should
gain a varied knowledge. Do not be
afraid to studyvRead widely, that you
may know what people have done before you.
"It Is one of your most valuable
assets. Do not be discouraged. You
will meet with all sorts of discouraging situations and temptations, but to
be successful you must rise above
them all.
"Then again, keep yourself fresh.
Many men become cynical after a man
has lied to them and a confidence has
been broken, but If a man allows him
self to become callous because ot It a
fresher man replaces him. Remember always that newspaper work is a
field which you must enter filled with
ambition to work for good, to see evils
crushed and to labor in the Interest of
the people at all times."
000 a year

Editor W. M. Borgcr of the Belen
Tribune, does not worry about the
fate of the statehood bill. He is
in
osophical and perhaps, he Is right,
exclt-th- e
advising Now Mexico not to get
ed over the situation. He says:
"It may be the Senate win pahs me
statehood bill recently passed by the
House of Representatives or It will
present an entirely new senate billa
and pass It: and so It will go as
shuttlecock between the two branches
or Congress, which has been the fate
ot so many previous bills for state-liooduring the past forty years. The
people of New Mexico need not worry.
The territory Is growing apace in population and wealth; capital and labor
is flowing In and In every section ot
New Mexico extensive developments
are being made In all classes of
The only right denied us
under our form of government Is the
free exercise of the American franchise of taking part In national af
fairs. This Is a right we should have
had long years ago. We have, however, plenty of political troubles of
our own to manage. Let us do this
honestly and faithfully and our present loss of statehood may he our gain
In material greatness and honest manhood."

HOPE DEFERRED.
The United States Senate is preparing to give New Mexico the double
cross In the territory's hope for admission to statehood In 1910. The Associated Press had announced the plan
about a month ago, but It was followdenials from
ed by such Indignant
Delegate Andrews and others who
were supposed to be In a position to
know, that the territory took fresh
hope, especially when the bill passed
the House In short order and Senator
Beveridge and the New England and
that
New Jersey crowd announced
they are in favor of statehood. Of
course, they are in favor of statehood,
but they will succeed in putting It off
until 1911 and possibly 1912, If the As
sociated Press dispatches are correct
and It Is very likely that they are.
This is better than no certainty about
It, but it Isn't all that the territory
had hoped for. What the status ot the
November election this fall will be
Is not
under such circumstances
definitely decided, but will soon be
disclosed. But this much is apparent,
that no one in New Mexico, Including
New Mexico's delegate, has been consulted about this change of front and
that the Associated Press had gotten
the straight tip a month ago. New
Mexico must submit and the Republican party must make the best of the
situation.
has
The American Agriculturist
just completed a farm census of the
United States which gives many Interesting farm statistics from the west
It Is declared for Instance, that New
Mexico has more than doubled the
value of its farms as well as their
number the past ten years. New Mexico, according to these returns, has
30,000 farms against 12,000 ten years
But even this statement of a
ago.
great Increase is not doing the territory Justice, for the past three years
alone, 65,000 homesteads have been
filed upon ln the territory and If these
homesteads are not farms what are
they? The same authority says that
the farms of New Mexico are today
worth $160,000,000 or almost three
times the total assessed valuation of
the territory, against $54,000,000 ten
years ago. The value of farm products
last year are given as $50,000,000,
against $10,000,000 ten years ago, an
Increase of five hundred per cent It
Is certain that these figures underesthe
timate rather than exaggerate
farm wealth of the territory and that
the official census of the United States
to
this spring will be an
the rest of the country as far as New
Mexico Is concerned.
The New Mexican suggests a remthe high prices of food products from the farm. Encourage settlers
to take up the fifty million acres of
public lands In New Mexico and help
them raise crops and stock. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson said today
"Undoubtedly
along this very line:
If the farms were raising more meat,
prices would be reduced. There are
not enough ipeople on the farms rais
ing food and too many people going
to the towns to be fed. Three quarters of a million of people are coming
to the United States annually from
abroad. They do not go to farms, but
to the cities and have to be fed. They
produce nothing to eat, although they
produce something to drink." When
asked whether he had any plan for Inducing people to go to the farmB,
where they might help to raise food,
the secretary said that they will go
when they get hungry.
But the point Is to Induce people to
take up land and cultive It before
starvation threatens the nation and
Now Mexico has free land for a mil
lion farmers right now.
edy for

From 1850 to 1871, the railroads
gobbled up 113,897,074 acres of the
Up to June 1909, the
public lands.
common people had homesteaded up
on 115,124,296 acres, thus running a
neck to nock race with the railroads
for the possession of tne public domain.
under the land
Fortunately,
and conservation policies advocated by
President Taft, Secretary Ballinger
and others, the billion acres of public lands remaining will be the heritage of the peoplo, New Mexico Is fortunate ln still having about fifty million acres of land for the homesteader, or almost one half as much as was
homesteadod ln the entire country up
to last year.

OKLAHOMA

TRYING

COUNTING

Democratic oity. Despite this condition,
it has put out ot business its only
Democratic evening contemporary and
has three times the subscrlpers and
Influence of its Democratic morning
competitor. This Is A demonstration
that decency pays even in a wide-opetown like El Paso, for the Herald haB
been unflinching in its opposition
to race track
gambling, against
licensed Immorality, against all the
evils that are the marks of new cities
which pride themselves upon being
wide-ope- n
and having no regard for
the laws ot God or man when It comes
to Indulgence of vice and pleasure.
The Herald's strength can only be accounted for by the fact, that even in
cities like El Paso the law abiding,
decent, moral people are ln the vast
majority. The Herald, ln Its crusade
against all kinds of vice and moral obliquity In Its Saturday's Issue takes
'a stand ln favor of Prohibition. It

TO REDEEM

ITSELF.
Governor Haskell of Oklahoma has
called a special session of the legislature In order to make a mighty ef
fort to redeem Oklahoma from Its misfit legislation before the November
elections roll around. In this manner, Governor Haskell presents a powerful indictment against himself and
his party. He says ln his call for the
special session that county officers
are receiving too much salary, he
wants to place restrictions upon coun
ties and municipalities in voting
bonds, and he makes an appeal for
economy along many lines. The legislature Is In session and the economy
appeal may Impress some of its members, but the people will be Inclined to
ask why the abuses which Governor
Haskell complains of were not remedied earlier. The Democrats have
been In control, of the legislative as
well as the executive branches of the
state government since the beginning.
Most of the abuses which he mentions
or refers to were created by himself
and his party friends. Moreover, the
state itself has been bonded for
although the state constitution declares that the state debt shall
not exceed $400,000. Haskell helped
to frame the constitution. He has
been at the head of the state ever
since it started out on its career. His
party has been in control of all the departments of the state government.
For every 111 with which the Btate is
afflicted Haskell and his party are
President Taft Is quite right when
he warns New Mexico and Arizona

not to follow the example of Oklahoma. Says an Oklahoma exchange:
"From Alpha to Omega ,from Miami
to Magnum, from Hugo to Cimarron,
come news of graft, theft, scoundrel-ism- ;
this county officer indicted for
rape, that one for bootlegging, another
for theft, another for bribery. The
chief executive Indicted for fraud;
charged with
the state treasurer
grossly violating the banking law; on
all sides gross extravagance, malicious
carelessness and malfeasance ln office.
Is it any wonder our taxes are almost confiscatory? Are we to be subject forever to these skin games and
three-car- d
monte schemes?"
Two prominent

Democrats

have

been officially announced as candidates for the presidency ln 1912 : William Jennings Bryan, who needs no

THE COST.

El Paso Herald Is a staunch Republican paper ln an overwhelmingly

The

says:
"Prohibition

lecturers

have

been

talking for a long time against tho

booze habit, in an effort to dlssuado
the public away from 'the demon rum'
and all Its little sisters and brothers
ln the demon line, and sometimes they
have come out with some pretty astounding arguments, but hardly any of
them have been as forcible as that
with which an Ohio merchant comes
to bat,
"He walks right up to the plate,
shows them just what the game costs
and tells them exactly what he Is
willing to do for all men who are willing to quit visiting the thirst parlors
and booze emporiums and turn over
to him the value of the money they
have been in the dally habit of sliding
over the polished mahogany to the
man in the white apron In front of the
plate glass mirror.
"He has come out in his paper with
his advertisement and here Is the way
it reads:
" 'Anyone who drinks three drinks ot
whisky a day for one year and pays
10 cents a drink for It can have in exchange at my store:
200 lbs. granulated sugar,
25 lbs, coffee.
20 lbs. tea.
20 lbs. raisins.
60 lbs. prunes,
60 lbs. rice.
1 bbl. crackers.
100 lbs. hominy,
60 cakea laundry soao,
25 cakes toilet soap,
5 doz. clothes pins.
20 gal. coal oil,
100 lbs. salt,
5 lbs. pepper,
10 lbs. starch.
100 lbs. beans.
10 lbs. soda.
25 cans tomatoes.
24 boxes matches,
20 cans salmon,
100 yds. muslin,
100 yds. calico,
60 yds. gingham,
60 yds. shirting.
60 yds. outing,
25 yds. toweling,
60 yds. lace.
6 pairs lace curtains,.
6 pairs blankets,
10 pairs shoes,
25 pairs hose.
50 bpooIb of thread,
,
30 handkerchiefs,
10 window shades,
"
10 paper pins,
10 doz. buttons,
10 suits underwear,
25 yds. straw matting,
for the same money and get $4.9?
premium for making the change to
Ms exsendltures.' "

The Democratic press delights tr
of the "good
government" in
Democratlo counties, although It has
ceased to speak ot good financial management since it was demonstrated
that it costs a man two or three times
as much in local taxes to live ln a
Democratic city or county than It does
ln the average Republican town or
county. As to good government, the
New Mexican Is Inadvertantly given a
glimpse of It once ln a while in busi
ness communications that reach It. A
subscriber at Monument, Eddy county, for instance, writes in remitting
his subscription : "I see they have reduced Captain Fornoff's command.
Why didn't they Increase it? We need
about a dozen mounted police ast of
the river for we cannot even keep a
good horse. A man ot means will not
stay here as a man, who was leaving,
remarked only the other day to a merchant: 'If I stay I won't have
or money or anything else,' "
This is certainly a reflection on the
county management, and even If overIt Is bad enough that such
McClure's has it that all the Mo- drawn,
an impression Is permitted to exist
rrison's ln the United StateB and In the
and to be circulated abroad.
English possessions are descended
from an ancient Scotch family on
This is what "The Earth" Bays ol
the Isle of LewlB and that the an- the splendid New Mexico exhibit at
cestors came to Lewis from Norway. the recent Chicago Land Exposition:
Later members of the family imm"New Mexico's exhibit at the Chiigrated to Ireland but there was not a cago Tribune's Land and Irrigation
veins
blood
their
of
ln
Celtic
drop
Exposition was the largest Btate exwhen they did bo. Wow, won't the hibit there. Products were collected
tidhear
these
howl
when
Irish
they
from all over the Territory and arings!
ranged In one exhibit. In addition,
the Pecos valley and Lake Arthur exon
final
action
The postponement of
hibits adjoining, and the French one
statehood until after the census has across the hall; but the territorial exbeen taken and the figures officially hibit .was enough to stand for Itself,
It
compiled, makes it even more import and it attracted much attention.
ant than before that the work be done was collected and arranged by H. B.
and completely. Public Hening, secretary of the Territorial
accurately
besides
spirited citizens In every community Board of Immigration, who,the newstalking with visitors, kept
posshould give every assistance,
Interviews.
Mexico
sible ln the work for it will depend papers full of New
was worth the price of
upon each Individual resident rather The exhibit
hundred
than upon the authorities whether tho collecting and maintaining, a Maxwell,
fold. The French, Springer,
work Is done accurately or not.
Lake Arthur and Pecos Valley booths
sold much land during the exposition,
It costj $18.15 taxes on the average and the main Inducement was the proto be a Washlngtonlan,
says the ducts which Mr, Hening had on exhi
Washington Post, This Includes pub- bition."
lic schoolB, police protection, streets
and everything else that goes towards
Everybody's Magazlni? e'es souththe expense of maintaining the muni- ern gallantry a slam when it says:
on
An
"MoBt SoulhernerB are gallant.
cipality, this estimate being made
the basis of 343,002 inhabitants. It exception Is the Georgian who gave
on
never
costs only about $2 taxes a year
his son this advice: 'My boy,
the avorage to be a Santa Fean and run after a woman or a street ea- rrathFean
a
be
wouldn't
Santa
there will be another one along ln a
who
minute or two."
er than a Washlngtonlan.
Introduction, and Prof. Woodrow Wilson of the University of Princeton,
N. J., who had been faintly mentioned
ln 1908. At a banquet of bankers
at New York, Professor Wilson made
his first bid for popularity by sailing Into the bankers rough shod. He
did not mince matters. He told the
bankers they did not understand the
country ln which they Uved. He
warned them of the dangers of the
specialized point of view from which
affliction he believes the bankers of
the country are suffering; he told
them they had been sitting while the
rest of the country had been on the
move, and declared they had no interest in the development of the country; their only Interest being in the
ventures which were profitable to
them. However, Professor Woodrow
Wilson will never equal Colonel Bryan
or even Brother Haskell as a wild-eyePopulist. He is apt to draw more
votes by remaining a refined dabbler
ln literature and political science.
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of Justice when It set up the assertion querque, had personal charge of the
of the Rio exhibit,
that the navigability
"There have been 40,000 original
Grande at Brownsville Is affected by
Irrigation In the Taos valley." What land entries In Now Mexico within

that the Germans call
themselvos "Deutseh," which Is tholr
form for Ihe ward "Dutch;" that the
Hollanders are part of the same race
occupying the valleys of the Rhine
and were distinguished from those of
the Palatinate merely by being called
"Lowlandera;" that tlio Hollanders,
too, were among the earliest settlers
of Pennsylvania ; that William Penn
was married to a Holland woman;
that the Pilgrims emigrated to
America from Ilollnnd and that the
Hollanders or Dutch had so glorious
a shnre In the settlement and forma-Hon of this nation that no one, even
the Pennsylvania
Germans, need
be ashamed of It. But if the Fcnnsyl-tain- s
vanlnn Germans resent being called
Dutch, their wish ought to be respect- ed. As far as New Mexico Is concern-th- e
ed, It merely wishes that It had a hun- died thousand of them to turn its fifty
million acres of public lands Into such
farms and gardens and cities and vlllages as have made, famous the
Lehigh, tho Lebanon and other beau- tiful valleys of eastern Pennsylvania.'
of Germany;

values of crops are given In
the official Crop Reporter for
Just to hand, For New Mex-larg- e
following prices per bushel
Corn $1.03, agaiiiHt 80
are given;
cents last year; wheat $1.14, against
88 cents last year; oatB 05 cents, the
Bhtne as last year; barley 80 cents a
bushel, against 84 Inst year; potatoes
$1.10, against $1.05 last year; hay $12
a ton, against $10 last year; butter 34
cents a pound, against 31 cents last
year; eggs 34 cents a dozon, against
12
30 cents last year; chickens
cents a pound, against 9 cents last
year; sweet potatoes $1.53 per bushel,
against $1.20 last year; apples $1.30;
poars $1.77; qnlnceB $2.50; peanuts
$1.49 a bushel; honey 13 cents
pound; scoured wool, 27 cents; beef
on the hoof, 4.8 cents; mutton 5.0;
lnmbs 6.1, and hogs 8.2 cents per
pound. All of which indicates that
the New Mexico fnrmer is profiling by
the general rise In prices and that he
has no reason to complain that he Is
not getting enough for his products.

Farm
insWit that
and saving dotall In
effected by their organisation on a January
scale the price of living would Ico, the
Now the trusts still
but for the
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CAMPAIGN FOR
THE HOTEL DE VARGAS..

Subscriptions Are Being Taken for
tho Great Project Planned for
he' still higher. They point to the
relation the climato along the upper the Inst three years, withdrawing; from
Santa Fe's Betterment.
fact, and it is a fact that by modern
Rio Grande has with that at Browns- - the public domain a total of 7,000,000
The active campaign for the creaniothods they have introduced in
vllle, Texas, It remains for a meteor- - acres. The territory still has 30,000,- tion of the De Vargas Hotel Is now
In
in manufacturing.
MKXICAN PRINTING COM
ologlcal scientist to fathom; the com- - 000 acres of government land open to
on and promises are fuir thut the
PANV
the utilization ot waste, they have
mon people living in New Mexico can- - entry, much of which may be enter- Hotel De Vargas will bo ready for
e
law.
the cost of production to Its
not follow him. There Is no more rea-- ed under the
It has
business before the year closes. The
In
that
dlsreclamation
large
son for Joining the meteorological
three national
profits though
minimum;
projects,
PAUL A. I. WALTER,
officers of the company are now maktrlct of New Mexico with that of the two of which are complete, and the
the aggregate are very small, only a
Editor and President
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handon
each
storcent,
pound
Butte
a
of
In
Rio
frnotion
than
there
Grande
Texas
the
third,
great Elephant
PRANK P. 8TURGE3,
valley
Simla Fe to raise what money they
led. There Is something to that arguwould be In attaching It to Alaska or age project, well under way.
can locally by subscription to stock
ment. The Deliver Post tills week
"It has some fifty private Irrigation
Hawaii. There would be a good deal
and bonds of' tne De Vargas Hotel
more reason for uniting New Mexico enterprises reclaiming tracts from 2,- published a table showing the advance
JOHN K. 6TAUFFEB,
Company and It 1b to be hoped that
000 to 00,000 acres, and It has a large
Ham,
six
In
the
In
Arizona.
are
Both
the
arid
years.
and
past
prices
.
8eeretary-TrMurpUiey will meet with unlimited buc- now handled almost altogether by a
plateau region of the Rocky moun- - number of private projects on which
cess. That tne Hotel De Vargas Is
work will soon be begun.
trust, has advanced 19 per cent In price
and have climatic similarities.
needed In Santa Fe is beyond any
Ertiwed as Fvond ClaM Matter lit
In that time; eggs, not handled by the
"New Mexico, as recent lnvestiga- There is certainly no Information
If one would observe the
question.
F Potoffle
ike Runt
In
for the public or for science, in giving tlons have proven, has 2,500,000 acres
trust, have advanced 106 per cent
a
dally hotel arrivals, which show
resix years. l.aiiib meat has advanced
mean temperature for a district of Irrljnblo land which may bo
MTE8or SUBSCRIPTION.
largo number of people coming Into
20 per cent, but butter has advanced
from Alamosa to claimed by projects that are entirely
the city dally, and the constant critif 15 that stretches
Dally, per wk, by carrier
52 per cent, although the consumer
Of this vast
area only
from El Paso to the practical.
cism as to our hotel accommodations,
Dully, per month, by carrier.... 1.00 Brownsville, and
trust
to
a
the
to
latter
doos not go
To say that the about live hundred thousand acres are
buy
7P Louisiana boundary.
should be reasons sufilclent to put the
Dally, per month, by mill
In which New Mexico Is In- - now under actual cultivation.
but to the individual farmer or the
cltlzeus of Santa Fe on their mottle
Dully, three months, by mall.,., too district
mallard
"The
and
from
Trout
had
mean
local
a
creamery.
to create the proposed Hotel De Varsplendid profit
4.00 eluded
temperature Inst
Irrigated
Dally, all months, by mall
ducks have advanced seventy-seve7.5 August ranging from 50.4 degrees to lauds In the territory and from dry
gas. With every advantage from a
Dally, one year, by mall
"A business men's ticket for a bust nulural
farm lands as well were shown In the
2S S9.8. degrees, conveys no Information
per cent In that time, but one could
standpoint, excelling that of
Weekly, per month
will be the any other city In the United States
75 at all, If It Includes such widely territory display at the land show. It
THE STATEHOOD DEBATE.
hurdly say that any trust Is to blame noss administration."
Weekly, per quarter
100 divergent climatic regions as the high- - was a display which attracted tro- - The Congressional Record of. Janu- - for that or even the fishing license Blogan In Santa Fe at the April elec there should he 110 hesitancy on the
Weekly six months
now exacted by the territory. No, the tion, It the business men will see It part, of the citizens to create this
1.00 lands of the Pecos aud the lowlands of mendous volume of inquiry Into this Drv 17 fUofnuAa
eVeeklv
,
per year
1,nln
tl,a
causo of high prices, lies much deep- that.way. But it's up to the business edifice, which would make Its attracThe New rich section of the far southwest, now ceiIlng' (he
The Weekly New Mexl'an Review the Rio Grande estuary.
of
aMAooi
,he
paggaj?e
movement of hate against men to tnke a stanl
tions valuable Inasmuch as It would
the nlrteet newspaper In New Mex- - Mexican apieals to Willis L. Moore, enjoying such extraordinary develop- - bill, was more
extended thnn the dis- er and the
Roswell is only one of five land offi provide for the traveling public a
o It la sent to every poatofflce tn in view of the Intelligent service that mcnt.'
capital and the combination of capital,
indicated
It
and
that
developpatches
In
New Mexico, yet, at that one lioBtelry to make possible to provide
mind ces
Trrrttory and has a large and the weather bureau has given New
ed peculiar views regarding the In Is merely to keep the public
THE PARDONING POWER.
ITowlna circulation araonf the Intel-cen- t Mexico and Arizona In the past, to
occupied so that it will not turn to land office nlone, last year, almost fqr their comforts during their bouse
dians,
of
the
Spanish
prohibition,
of
the
six
thousand entires were made cov Journ here. It undoubtedly has been
Several of the Democratic newspa- ,
and progressive peopls
abandon the idea that because a cer- other
things.
and re'
South weet
ering almost a million acres, and noticed during the past year that
tain river n ensteru Texas s ca ed pers of the territory are again attack- - ,,.,... , h
,0
H. S. Thalhelmer, one of the pub- over a quarter million of dollars in there Is a crying demand for better
the Rio Grande and another river In lug Governor Curry for pardoning
,
of the Cleveland, Ohio, Leader, fees and other revenues were taken and larger hotel accommodations in
the sierras of southern Colorado Is men out of the penitentiary, and the
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1910.
h.. ,. Ph o ' Lhn . .. , . lishers
is au old personal friend of Arthur In. Only two other land offices In the this city from the number of gathercalled the Rio Grande, and because In authorities for granting paroles, for- ,
,
"
UJ? Sellgman of this city, who has kept United States showed a ruish for land ings which have assembled here, and
periods of great floods there may be a Setting that pardons and paroles are
"l?
?' '
,6V" the former posted on conditions in groater than that and that was at the when It is taken Into consideration
streams, that granted only after thorough Invert- continuity of these
therefore there is anything in com- - gallon and In most cases only upon cX7JB Th e
the territory. It Is no wonder there- two land ofilces In South Dakota. But it would be realized how much larger
,
,
'
cJ,lot oppone,,t , h fore to find the following sensible and it must be remembered that South these gatherings would have been huil
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ON 8CARLET WOMEN.
God bless the Good
board of county commissioners, or
Cheer. Society! New Mexico's sunshine will question Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, with a a tnurlBt center.
the territory, In fact, when actual colthat It is the land of sunshine, and carload of household goods with the
Pueblo, Jan. 21. District Attorney
lections are oonsldered, It Is safe to thnt such a board of county commis
A CLIMATIC AND BUREAUCRATIC the display at the land Bhow was en- - intention of buying a farm.
. W.
Davidson filed additional infor
There
which sioners would be so unbusinesslike, as
say that they pav one-thirABSURDITY.
tirely convincing that Now Mexico is are other portions of New Mexico
The Santa Rosa Sun does not sym- certainly Is out of proportion to the to tolerate the use of a loose leaf sys- mations in tho district court against
The New Mexican has Just been equally the land ot-- opportunity.
numbor of women charging them
tem for public records. There should
where the Pennsylvania Dutch are pathize at all ' with the territorial taxes paid by other
property. Yet, the
with
honored with a copy for the month of
"Here were represented
the pro-- gaining a foothold, especially In Al- - board of equalization for It says:
railroads are assessed at only fifteen be a strict law prohibiting the use of tion. conducting houses of prostitu
The officers now have In cusAugust, 3909. of the Cllmatologlcal ducts of Irrigated lands and dry farm buquerque, and even Santa Fe has its
"The territorial board of equaliza- per cent of their actual value and even a single loose leaf book among
tody over fifty women wno will be
Service Bulletin for Texas and the land, views showing vast Irrigation sprinkling of them. They are mighty tion Is getting Us full share of critmany miles are exempt altogether. public records,"
tried.
Rio Grande valley, this bulletin taking projects well under way, views of
good stuff when It comes to making icism from the territorial press, and This being the case, It Is certain that
the place of the, former bulletins for
dry farm districts where progressive and Industrious cltizenB, for the life of 11s we can't see but that other classes of property are assessed
Fifteen year old John Lehner of
TEXAS RANGERS AFTER
New Mexico. It Is true, that August, hundreds and thousands of Americans and New Mexico receives them with It deserves all 'It
lg getting and then on an average at much less than fif- Chicago, quit six positions In six
TRAIN WRECKERS,
1909,' Is ancient history as far as a are finding homes.
The assessed
open arms.' As you know, Mr. Edi- some.
valuation of teen per cent although the actual val- months and Judge PInckney of the
El Paso, Texas,
This display was made by the New tor Walter, the Dutch come from Hoi-lan- property for taxation and the rate is uation ranges any where from one to Juvenile
dally newspaper Is concerned, but the
Jan, 26. Texas
to
court,
anxious
learn
why
not Germany."
rangers were called from El Paso-lasthe biggest question In the territory one hundred per cent. It Is an turned to Mls8 Caroline
change in the scope of country cov- Mexico bureau of immigration, an of
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of
the
to
a point near Del Rio,
ered by the bulletin Is interesting and ficial body maintained by the territory
The Globe is technically correct, al- - at this time, and In our Judgment anomalous condition which calls for a
night
University of Chicago settlement to
Indicates that the weather ' bureau for immlgraton
Texas, where for a third time train
and development though tho argument might be mads statehood will do u no good if this remedy, not for the purpose of colInvestigate. Hor report was laconlo, wreckers had made an
work.
effort to wreck
The secretary of the board, that the word German refers to a race great question can't be settled to the lecting more taxes, but In order to but
servle Is suffering under the same
explained everything, for she
Southern Paclflo passonger trainhallucination as did the department wn0 makes h' headquarters at Albu- - that exiBts far beyond the boundaries Batlsfactlon of the people."
equalize and reduce the tax rate.
simply wrote: "CigaretBl"
by placing obstructions on the track.
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about to be segregated under It for big deal of steady development work and Commercial Club Is compiling a book-quit- e
poncho, rubber; 1 soap, cake; 1 toothresults from orchardlets,
a number of the properties are let with
brush; 1 stockings, pair; 1 towel.
enterprises by private capital, and the
MAKES
The equipment prescnued In parawhich will be glad to send to all In- territory Itself Is figuring on building Bhowlng good values.
i
a bit; reservoir system In the Ttilaro- terested.
graph 133 (a) must be furnished by
Farmlnnton, New Mexico.
ouch enlisted man at his own expense,
In counties like Taos, Rio (By A. M. Edwards, Farmington, N. j
Bii Canon.
Tho cost of Irrigation water In San
DEAL
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M.)
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Personal Mention.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Joust of El Pflso,
are tourist at the Claire.
N. E. Smith, a farmer of La Veta,
Is ln the city visiting friends.
Ernest Spits a salesman from Las
Vegas 1b at the Claire hotel.
Mrs. T. R. Stewart of this city, is
visiting friends at Albuquerque.
Is
E, C. de Baca of Pena Blanca,
registered at the Coronado hotel.
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J. W. Mullin and E. B. Skinner of
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tion the best board ever elected. blood. Backache, rheumatism, kidney day sustained a demurrer entered by and the Inst Is always the hnrder to
John B. Stanchfield and cure. If you will take Chamberlain's
man is thoroughly in sympathy and bladder troubles are all cured Attorney
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Wayside Jottings,

parole and Is once more at liberty
nbout thirteen years. Daniels was
convicted of murder In the first degree and sentenced to be hanged, but
this sentence was commuted by Governor Otero to life imprisonment.
Daniels, It is said, has been a model
prisoner, and the petition for his parole was signed by a large number of
prominent 'citizens of Sliver City. Danon Monday's
iels came to Faywood
train and has obtained employment
at a ranch on the Mlmbros river."
Silver City Independent.
Death of Aged Woman Mrs. S. M.
Perry, aged 08 years, died at the
home of her daughter, Mis, W. E
Eastman at Las Vegas.
Big Timber Deal It Is slated on
good aulhorlty that a big timber deal
of much Interest to people residing In
this part of the country may soon be
put through. It is said that the Burns
and Biggs Lumber Company contem
plates purchasing 2,000,000 feet of
timber from the Jeniez forest reservation and then building a harrow
gauge railroad from El Vado to GalUnas.
This company alreatly has a
road from Lumberton to El Vado and
If It succeeds In getting this timber
the new road will have to be prompt-

CENTENNIAL OF
ALBERT

I'ea Hldgn, sometimes called Jllkhorn
with his brigade. The speaker, who
was nldo in that engagement on the
I
Confederate side, saw him in the bat- lie of Pea Rldgo, mounted and wearing a turban with a while plume in
It. In the part of that battle where
that brigade was assigned, owing to
the early death of McCulloch and
Mcintosh, the two ranking comrannd-or- s
in that part Oi the Held, and there
being no other officer there, under
standing (lie order of battie, the
troops were withdrawn from the ao- Hon by Colonel
.reer of Texas, he
having assumed command and thus
the brigade commanded by General
Pike took but little part in that ac- Ion, but his action mere was considered brave and energetic. Nothing
could be said against bis conduct or
that of his brigade.
He passed
through the action with credit to
himself. After that, during the war,
he remained in charge of the Indiana
wllmn the limits of the Confederacy.
He was able to keep the Indians, who
fell under his Jurisdiction, many of
whom went Into the Federal army,
from committing outrages and depre- dutlons. It was the full blood of
those live tribes generally who Jolnec'
the Federal army. The half breeds
all took the Confederate side,
but although divided among them- solves Pike was enabled to keep down
in a great measure destructive hostil- ity between them and he saved there- by their property and their means, so
that when the war ended, all they
lost was their slaves of which they
possessed many.
'
Poet and Writer.
After he had taugni school for
some years, he moved to Little Rock,
Arkansas, which he made his residence and took up the practice of
law, In which profession he became
He was an Indefatigable
eminent
student and worker In that profes- sion, ' He was an absolute success as
a lawyer, but while practicing as a
lawyer or serving as a soldier or in
any other capacity, he did not lose
He was
sight of his literary works.

THE FORUM.

It took California twenty-twyears
to produce (074,50(1,04 0 worth of minerals. Kansas farms in one year proo

.

DEFENSE CF THE WEATHER
SERVICE.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 24, 1910.
Mr. Paul A. F. Walter,
Editor, The New Mexican,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Mr. Walter:
Referring to
your editorial In Saturday's issue o(
IN

duced almost as much. As a wealth
producer there Is nothing to boat the
farm.

Texlco Has Its Weekly Fire The
Coke and Osborne residences at Texlco, Curry county, were badly damflr? last - week, although
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